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The future of higher education
• Putting more SOUL in achieving effective results -not just 
the Head, Body and Heart
• KPI 
– not measuring the well being of an institution but merely 
set productive goals. 
– not necessarily capture all effective and important inputs 
in an institution.
• Consider the INTANGIBLES
– Social values
– perceptions
Salvatore Praise, Patricia J Guinan and Bruce D 
Weinberg (The Secret of Marketing in the Web 2.0 World. 
The Wall Street Journal, Dec 15, 2008):
• Don’t just talk at consumers—work with them throughout the 
marketing process.
• Give consumers a reason to participate.
• Listen to—and join—the conversation outside your site.
• Resist the temptation to sell, sell, sell.
• Don’t control, let it go.
• Embrace experimentation.
Web 2.0
• Wikepedia:
"Web 2.0" refers to a perceived second generation of web 
development and design, that facilitates communication, 
secure information sharing, interoperability (system to inter-
operate with another system), and collaboration on the 
World Wide Web. 
• Salvatore Praise, Patricia J Guinan and Bruce D 
Weinberg (The Secret of Marketing in the Web 2.0 
World. The Wall Street Journal, Dec 15, 2008):
“ …set of tools that allow people to build social and business 
connections, share information and collaborate on projects 
online”.
“…harnessing collective intelligence.”
Tim O’Reilly,   O’Reilly Media
Web 2.0 allows:
• Share pictures
• Share videos
• Share bookmarks
• Share knowledge
• Share everything
Library 2.0 
in action
Blog
• A contraction of the term "Web log“
• A Web site, usually maintained by an 
individual with regular entries of 
commentary, descriptions of events, or 
other material such as graphics or video. 
• Entries are commonly displayed in 
reverse-chronological order. 
• Engages staff & library users in 
conversation.
http://uollibraryblog.wordpress.com/
http://www.loc.gov/blog/
Wiki
• Hawaiian word meaning “quick”
• A server software that allows users to 
freely create and edit Web page 
content using any Web browser. 
• Often used to create collaborative 
websites.
• A useful tool for sharing library 
knowledge or engaging users.
http://booklovers.pbwiki.com
http://www.libsuccess.org
Photo/Video sharing
• A photo and video management and 
sharing application which allows you to 
upload photos/videos and share with 
anyone. 
Flickr
• It is an earliest Web 2.0 application. 
• Used by libraries as photo repository. 
• http://www.flickr.com/photos/library_
of_congress/

RSS
• Short for Really Simple Syndication.
• A format for delivering regularly 
changing web content.
• A great way to find out what people 
are saying about your library.
http://www.hclib.org/pub/search/RSS.cfm
Podcast
• A series of digital media files, usually 
either digital audio or video, that is 
made available for download via web 
syndication (RSS).
• An effective way to engage youth and 
market library services
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/library/bookcast/
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/library/podcast/wheatley/home.html
Social Networking 
• An online network of people linked 
together either through friends, family, 
work, etc.
• Web-based services that allow 
individuals/organisation to 
– construct a public or semi-public profile 
within a bounded system;
– articulate a list of other users with whom 
they share a connection;
– view and traverse their list of connections 
and those made by others within the 
system.
http://www.facebook.com/pages/New-Haven-CT/Yale-University-Library/20272332453
Why use Web 2.0? 
Library as
community
Library as
organizer
Web-based
outreach
• Encourages participation and interaction by 
the user with the library in an internet 
environment – build relationships
• Interactive, customizable; personalized; 
and collaborative; - assists students’
success in managing information 
• Relevant to institutions providing services 
to off-campus students. Many students 
taking courses remotely have full-time jobs 
and busy lives beyond their coursework. 
• Brings the library to our users 
• Its almost FREE
TSDASDL 
Library 2.0
Two main areas
• Resources
– Reading List
– Subject Resources
– OUM Slideshare
– Podcast
• Social Networking
– Blog@TSDASDL
– TSDAS Digital Library Facebook
– TSDASDL Twitter
– TSDASDL Flickr
Reading List
Subject Resources
Slideshare
eLibrary@iRadio Podcast
Mobile Podcast
Blog@TSDASDL
TSDAS Digital Library Facebook
TSDADL Twitter
Behind the scene
It’s the simplest lesson of the Internet…We don’t 
have computers because we want to interact 
with machines; we have them because they 
allow us to communicate more effectively with 
other people.”
Douglas Rushkoff
Get Back in the Box: Innovation from the Inside 
Out
